
Top 10 

 

1. Beach Party Theme with hula dancing, hula hoop competitions, beach ball activities and Frisbee tossing.  Dress 

in your best beach attire. 

2. Pioneer Days with potato sack races, three legged races, boot toss, and spoon and egg races. Dress in your old 

fashioned clothes. 

3. All Things Balloons: blow up a balloon for each student and provide balloon challenges (keep it up with your 

hand/elbow, finger, knee, head, foot – keep two balloons up at a time, play modified balloon volleyball, paddle 

ball or badminton).   Decorate your balloon at the end of the party and write your favourite memory from the 

year on the balloon. 

4. Soccer Extravaganza – practice soccer skills, drills, and mini games...end with a soccer tournament with small 
sided games of 4 on 4 soccer on modified fields.  Assign each team of 4 a color to wear to the party (red team, 
blue team, orange team, etc.) 

5. Jump for Joy – bring out the jump ropes, long and short.  Challenge students to jumping competitions (how 
many jumps can you do, how high can you jump, how far can you jump).  Try individual, partner and group 
jumping.  Dress in your best active wear. 

6. Parachute Play – Celebrate with your classes’ favourite parachute games (popcorn, cat and mouse, wrap the 
present, shark attack). 

7. Mission Possible – be the ultimate spy and complete the mission possible task sheet as a team.  Create a sheet 
with 15 – 20 challenges from around the school field (ex. Go down 5 different slides on the playground, Run 
around all the soccer goal posts in the field, Balance in a Tree Pose at the Grade 1 doors for 20 seconds).  Dress 
in your best spy gear. 

8. Scavenger Hunt/Treasure Hunt – create a scavenger hunt that takes students around the school and classrooms 
gathering clues.  Dress in your best adventure gear. 

9. Cooperation Challenges – find a number of activities that require the whole class to cooperate and work 
together on (ex. human knot, group juggling, trust challenges).  Finish your year with every student working 
towards a common goal. 

10. Great Games – choose your students’ favourite large space games from the year and play them against or with 
another class from the school (ex. Capture the Animal, Squirrel Tag, Flag Finders, Four Goal Soccer).  Dress in 
your best active wear. 


